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_ GILBBKT’* LANS

Pwtliww, ÏÏOFM Mùwm.THE PARTIES ACCUSED OF THE 
TORONTO ROBERY.'

.1 SOUTH AFRICA. (Korun'.GSÊk We here the following perticnlere given 
by the Dean of Mmrltsburg at a meeting 
lately held in London. He «aid :

------ (Formerly STUBBS) ,, l
The Now York Tribune of Thureday 146 P*I*CE WILLIAM STREET, f

££28s£s&shard a whale fought, that wae pursued the Wall a£,et broker in this city,and • ’
by a whaler’s crew. The writer says of Thomas and Louisa Bigelow In laver- T. F. RAYMOND 

“ We lowered our boats for whales, pool onMouday, for robbing the office sept-My 
Mr. Marlin, our first mate, soon fasten- ®f *6 Beoeiver-General of Canada in 
ed to a large one, which stove his boat toron to, July 4. In oonTerution on 
slightly, but this one was soon killed the subjeçt, DetsoUve Robert Pmk^n 
and brought alongside. In the mean- gave the following history pfAlW «aie: 
time, The second mate, Mr. Hancock, “The*-h»t four “e“ “U,r‘1 
had chased the whales a long way off tho 0®c,e°f Heee.v.W Genera , and 
to the leeward, and fastened to an engaged the clerk's attention while a
eighty-barrel fellow, and got slightly • c ‘ï‘° îhe nDd
stove in doing so. The whale acted stole *13,400 m bank notes, and some 
very ugly. At the least noise from the bonds. We removed car am Informa*
boat he would rush toward it, lashing t»on ***H^Ssf'^uti 
tho sea with bis flukes' and obliging was the man who got into the vault.
Mr. Hancock to keep at a respectable jIe ia *n extremely olever bank robber
distance, he being alone at the time Î- “i** tnh‘f: ,Ï!*SLÏ& wtJfnnS 
and his boat stove and leaking badly. h>« appearance ,n the Eighth Wrd and 
Every time Mr. Hancock would try to associated with the Allen ftmUy, more 
get near the whale, the monster would £**±„aa* jfc&Æ,'
rush toward the boat. Sometimes he Hewas next
would raise his head out of the water f'fN"*; ^e 'next- heard dT-Wlii «
nofse ^turning tioW round eîid6 tten NorthamptodlTa^'roÉf^be stol!

an:^ncenZn wàu.rgo”his hmdtd ^Tf^vüte IMjJSSïïïïsitfïissiSisa

srs s-Rs s±?zfrom him, and could watch for a favor- her® he went to Chicago, where he
able opportunity to shoot the monster T^rb?dM'L‘ih yTh® mhher^of th« 
with a bomb lance. In the meantime High MdJeary. Ihe robbery of the 
the ship was running down toward Receiver-General s office was p anned 
them, and the mate at the masthead ™ Chicago, and the party of thieves
reported a boat stove, as Mr. Hancock ”0? rlfrt^tn Tarn
had set the signal which indicated that 'e/t c*tf and went direct to loro-
fact. CapL Kelly then sent Mr. Mar- nt°- , .. . , ..
tin in the fourth mate’s boat to assist Bigelow s wife, he continued, has 
in killing the whale. On bis arrival at ^e most eventful history of any woman 
the scene he went boldly on and fas- “ the Profession She is the famous 
toned, when suddenly his boat was bad- Jourdan who was known.»» the
ly stove and capsized. Mr. Hancock 1lleen f ‘he thieves. She is about 
picked up the crew, and the first mate hirty-six years o d, wlth blue eyes, 
went into the third mate’s boat and brown hair and oval lace She is attrac- 
again attacked the whale. No sooner t.ve in manner, and ,, ah accomplished 
did the monster hear the sound of the conversationalist. She served a term 
approaching oars than he made for m England for ar«ny and, on being 
the boat It great speed, and before reieaseri went to Branl as companion 
they could get out of the way, struck 40 1 Spanish lady. She stole hei 
them, staving in tho boit and capsiz- mistress’s jewels, and the alcalde before 
ing it. Fortunately the whale was whom she was taken sentenced her to 
quiet for a few momenta, enabling Mr. fo/ty lashes and to have the lower half 
Hancock tq.pick up the men, but none <£»«* right ear cut off, which was done, 
too soon, for just as they bad sterned She wears her hair long to «mceal he 
off a short distance the whale again »t- deformity. By some means she drifted 
tacked the sloven boat, seizing it in his 10 this country, .uud fort made hjrap- 
mouth again and ag m and shaking it pearance la the Eighth Ward of this 
as a dog would a iat; then up would cityns a companion of-Billy’ Demgan 
go his toil and fragments of the boat, ‘he pickpocket She was arrested for 
oars. etc. would flv hiahin the air. robbing Stewart’s store, and was sent anan^wentfoHhe.hTp-enâ Bl.okweU> IBapd^ On being afiu 
soon returned with another boat. All f she forfeited her bail, andled
this time the wh le .was rushing firs.’ “> 508ton. She has been married a 
here and then these ; at one moment 
on his head, and at another tin his tail.
The only thing to do was to lay Off and 
shoot bombs at him, but it was a diffi
cult job to get near enough to him for 
the. bombs to be effectual, his body 
most ot the time being perpendicular.
The first mate was fortunate enough to 
shoot a bomb into the right spot, which 
soon, killed the whale,

The writer of these lines has followed 
whaling since 1849, and has never seen 
but one whale fight so determinedly as 
this one, who no doubt would have at
tacked and Stove the ship had it been 
near enough. The “Ann Alexander” 
and “Essex” were both stove and sunk 
by sperm whales.

OF LIFE’S’ SHADOW*. ' «A WHALE'S FIERCE BATTLE FOR 
LIFE. Dental Notice.

it eight o'clock Abe other morning 
a Second street wife followed her hus
band down to the gate as WSvas start; 
ing for down town, and kindly said to

“That Urge Cadre tribes were commit- 
ted to the cere of the English Govern
ment, was In itself anevidonce that God 
had called them to know Him, and to 
be brought Into His Church. But they .. 
were, when compared with other heathen hun 
nation*, in manyieepecto lose prepared toi < WîllUm, you know how andfelnee* 
receive the truth than others. For ex- - blue buntin* dreaa 1 * •* ~ * *v
ample, their institution., m«l the condition . yes, dear,’he remarked, -but you

their gathering together In numbers, tient, be-good, and ^ourrewardehall be 
They lived, not together in large number», . ' , ....
bat scattered over the hill» in kraals in. Four mmutee after that he emerged 
habited by one or two families ; and at- “’om a restaurant with a big basket and 
though they were compelled to have a a fieh pole, bound up the river. In the 
bond of union, yet it was a very narrow basket was a chicken, pickles, cake, 
bond. They were connected with email fruit, pi^ and a bottle of liquid of a 
tribe* jealous of eaeb other. This conatl- rich color, and he was just lighting a 
luted a very great difficulty, not only be- twenty cent oigar when his wife came 
cause that a missionary could not get along.
them together In large numbers to teach ‘ What ! you here V he exclaimed. 
them, but because they had no desire to ‘ Yes, I was going to the market, 
come together and form themselves into Where are you going Î—what’s in that 
townships and villages. Their social eon- basket?
dition was very low, for they were Poly- -1 was going to oarry this fisb-pole
wTe LnSv llZl'T". , e U th? “ around to a friend on Jefferson avenue,’ 
was absolutely necessary to break up these he modestie .n.wereJ
tribes, and to scatter them among the Eu- , Andthat baaket'î’ *
ropcan settlers, but his experience wae that ■ This hasket^we 11 I we. .nine to
it was very difficult to get Christians i. ‘ ’ J , 8 6
and heathens to live together in con- take it to the Orphan Asylum as a pie
cord. The Government, be thought, would ®ent t° the childrMl. It is h oouation
fail, and the Church must lend its aid. ^’s1,1,*6,1?6* . „
It was very iinportaut that they should 2Î ,‘S?* , “on ^ "e“ev® 't 1 
carefully educate on Christian principles * oh J Don t talk so loud 1* 
as many of the youth of both sexes as they ‘ William, I shall talk louder yet t’ 
could get. At first these schools would be she exclaimed. 4 I’ll bet you are going 
but few in number, and would contain fishing !’
but few children ; but he was fully per- 1 Mary, have I ever deceived you V 
suaded that if they once made a real be- be plaintively asked. * 1 never have, 
ginning, the work, if supported at home, As proof of my sincerity you can take 
would rapidly grow. The natives were this basket to the orphan asylum your 
anxious to send their boys to school* In self.’
Maritzburg be was anxious to revive at- 4 And I’ll do it !’ she promptly repli
tempts, hitherto unsuccessful from the ed as she relieved him of it.
lack of pecuniary means. The scheme was < Mary; hadn't yoo>—?’
that they should have a building wherein »*j0f sir, 1 hadn’t. You’d better
they could hoard and lodge native lade ; hurry up with that fish pole, as the man
and that these lads should be appren- may „ant it and be carefuI bow you
heed to various tradesmen m the town ; 8tand around in the hot 6UU
working with their masti-r. during the day, sbe left him tbere. He watched her
eventogUto sftendt*'night*,^j«da.,n'H.ey “ome, and then he re-

would have to offer inducements to get the fish-pole and grossed the
natives to come. The girls were harder atfeel and said to an aoquaiBtance : 
to get at, as the parents would not so m suffering with neuralgia
readily part with them ; they did not care ?„nd the excursion is off till next week, 
to lose the money which the girls Too bad, but we can never tell wbat a 
brought them on marriage.” — Alliance “ay may “rit>6 forth.’
Journal. There were chickeqs and pickles and

other good things on the table at din
ner, but he never smiled. Even when 
his wife wished she was an orphan, if 
that was the way they were fed, Me 
never betrayed the gloom in hit heart.
It was only when she handed him the 
bottle he had so carefully tucked into 
the basket and be saw it labelled, 
•Good for Little Children,’ that he 
said

‘ Mary, it is an awful thing for a wife , 
to get the impression that her husband _ 
is a cold blooded liar 1’

* It must be,’ she replied, as AttcftooH 
the other chicken leg.
Preu. _e’

Dr. S. P. Whitman, Dentist,
■\X70ULD respectfully 

» » that be is now in
....FRCyRIETOR- informs his friends

woræmr- BRIDGETOWN,DYE WORKS,persons having4 any^legjU Remands
et, Bn!hi.if'
County oT Annapolis, deoeusod, are requested T T is a well-known faet that all classes ot 
to render the same, duly attested, within si* JL goods get soiled and faded before the 
months from this date ; and all "peeotas in- terisl is hMf worn »nd only require cleaning 
debted to said estate are requested to make and dying to make them look si good ns new. 
immediate payment to Cariiett, Feather», Curtain», Dm»• Good»,

L. 8.. MORSE. \ Emarutors SikucIh, Waterproof Mantle», Silk* and
BURTON D. NEILT, / . < Satin», Gentlemen*' Overcoat*,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878. 6m t26 Cant*, xmd Ve»t», Ac, Ac,
dyed on reasonable terras. Blaok Goods a 

specialty. t
lis, W. J, Shannon, Mer- 

W mu ht. Millinery and

À. L. LAW.

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 16th »77.'

' ST. JOHN, N. B.9
n36 »me-

FLOUR. FLOUR.
200 BABRBLS

CHOICE AMERICAN FLOOR,Established 1814. Aokntr.—Ann 
ehant; Digby, 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Misa *
now landing at Middleton.

L. fl. DEI EBER & SONS,
ST. JOONj N. B., Fresh GroundSPECIAL NOTICE I*

from selected wheat, and warranted to be the 
best in the market.Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. SI.,
A. F RANDOLPH, 
JAMES A. WILSON, 4ÆTN order to meet tho demands of our numer- 

X out) customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensive

Agents.
aboet the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

, New and Extensive Stock Parks’ Cotton Yarns.Slipper and Lamp Factory
Hf the necessary Machinery tor the Manufact

ure ot
Nan’s,Women's, Misses’, t Children’s

—or— rl Awarded the Only Medal Given at the 
Centennial Exhibition

For Cotton Yam* of Canadian Manufacture.DRYGOODS e
m Noe. 5’i to 10*e. f

Wurrr, Blok,Rkd, Oranok and Gbrrn. 
Made of Good American Cotton with great 

care. Correctly numbered and Warranted 
Fell Length and Weight.,

BOOTS AND SHOESin all the Departments.

In nil the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use firs I 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our now 
branch of business, As well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

I
ALSO:

A Very Large Stock of. would aak the purchasers of Cotton 
Warp to remember that our Yarn is 

spun on Throstle Framcs,which make a strong
er yarn than the Ring Frames, used in mak
ing American yarn.

. It is also botter twisted and 
reeled ; each hank being tied up in 7 leas of 
120 yards each. This mates it much 
eaiy to wind than when it is put up 
teas—as the American is—and also 
great deal of waste.

Those acquainted with weaving will under- 
deestand the great advantage it is to them to 
use yarn put up in this manner.

Groceries,
To whieh they Would eali the attention 

tf. 4tf Iho Irede.
Special Inducements offered to CASH 

purchases.
more carefully

CA-ZRZD.
withoutNOTICE.

G. T. BOH AKER,<Xj I

'TMIE Subscribers wish to call the 
-L of the Public to thMr

attention Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,
COTTON CARPET WARP,SPRIP PORTATP, 'Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c.,

Middleton, Annapolis Oo.,N. 8. 
n4 6in t29

Make of Mo. 10 Yam, 4-Ply Twisted.
Whitr, Red, Brown, Slate, Ac.

All fast colors.
Each 5 lb. handle containing 10,000 yards 

in length aud will make a length of Carpet in 
proportion to the number of ends in width.

We have put more twist into this warp than 
it formerly had, and it will now make a more 
durable Carpet than can be made with any 
other material. Since its introduction by us, 
a few years ago, it has come into very gener
al use throughout the country.

All our goods have our name and address 
upon them, None other are genuine.

consmtiwg of

Boots s-nd Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Orookery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would 0*11 the sttestion of

Leva.—There le nothing so sweet as 
to be loved, except loving. The true, 
pure love which is not a thing of the 
senses, but of the soul—love that is the 
outgrowth of goodness. What will not 
one do to win or keep such tender
ness ? What will not one risk, or dare, 
or forsake for it?

Is any journey long that has a love 
kiss at the end of it—any duty long 
that cements the bonds between two 
hearts ? To be truly loved is the great
est reward life ha^ to offer. And any 
one who has a heart and does not mind 
showing it, who can put aside selfish
ness, and be true to others can win late.

To have people temporarily in love /—Bid GARDEN.
with you needs only beauty. To be lov- ------
ed one must here truth, tenderness- <_ roar or five city hall official» 
constancy, and responsiveqegfc- - Be sitting on the steps on the Woodward 
good and do good andr4têspfté ali that avenue side Saturday afternoon, dis
le said about this world’s ingratitude cussing politics and the weather, when 
reme ontjsOl love yon. » smallish man, seeming to be in

- _________________ siderable mental distress, approached-
A WOODEN WATCH. th®“ il*luifedi:-

1 Gentlemen, is there a scientific men 
among you V '

* Certainly there is,’ they replie4 m 
chorus.

‘ And you must be familiar with the 
laws governing storms?’

■ We are,’ was the prompt answer.
‘ Well then,’ continued the stranger,

‘ I wish to relate wbat may seem like 
a singular occurrence. 1 live on Divi-

itinued for twenty-four bonre, not 
ingle drop,,(giSSOflpr foil upon op

nature ytitijOan account for it?

FLOTTB.

qnn RIILS. flour just received, in- 
OV/\J -L> eluding the well known brande
of :—

Gilt Ed 
White 
Major,
Aralnneke,
Clarksburg,

J. à W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, Bt. Job n, N.B.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,

BUILDERS Pigeon,
dozen times. After leaving Derrigan, 
she married McCormick, the burglar, 
who shot ‘Jim’ Casey, Ellen Casey's 
husband,.in Sixth avenue, while disput
ing over Lhe proceeds of a robbery and 
who was himself shot and killed by 
Officer Nehemiah while attempting a 
bank burglary in Albany. After 
McCormick’s death she became associat
ed with William J. Sharkey, the mar 
derer, who is now a hotel runner in 
Madrid, Spain, and then with ‘Aleck’ 
Purple, an Eighth Ward pickpocket. 
Then she married ‘Big Dan’ Kelly, 
known as ‘Dan the Rioter,’ of Harlem, 
and after she grew tired of him married 
‘Barney,’Aaron, the pugilist, with whom 
she went to Chicago. She procured a 
divorce from Aaron and married 
Bigelow. Her portrait is numbered 
402 in the Rouge’s Galleyat Police Head 
duarters, but she has greatly changed 
in appearance since it was taken. I 
considered her one of the most aooorn 
plished and dangerous female thieves 
in the country. We learn that Bigelow 
and she had left Quebec for England, 
and telegraphed the English police to 
look out for them at Liverpool and at 
Louise’s father's house at Manchester. 
They were arrested with a portion of 
the stolen money in their possession. 
As to the arrest of Otis In this city, he 
merely acted as the broker for the 

He is welt known to us and 
indictment 1» tire District 

A j -

to Heir Stock of
Nalls of all kinds. Point, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zino, Tarred, and Sheathing Payer, 
Locks, Knobs, Iiinges, Ac. Wm. Parks & Son,

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
ST. JOHN, X. B.

3 in t23Bags, Bags, Bags ! Detroit

1 consisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

riACl AM HEAL 
always on hand. The above will he sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 18th, ’77

BETTER STILLa va-
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of rpitE Subscribers have lately reoeived per 
-L “Atwood":—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, u Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

60 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills 200 bbls Flour,
“ White E 
stock—50

con-

Paper Bags, V

agie,” and « Avsi^glFOiThe Reading (Pa.) Eagle says that N. 
BoxMtsjfrl&Uins, do. i k,es. Doroit, a Frenchman from Bristol,Ten^., 

Porto Rieo” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spioes,Ac. noir jn Reading, has a great curiosity 
Salt, coarse and One, Pickled, Dry and >n the shape of a wooden watch, made 

Smoked Osh. A few casks of Kerosene, by by himself. It is of the ordinary sise, 
each 16 sent*. Agent for Higgins, Crow A *
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis, Jan. 16th. 1877.

direct from the Paper Mill, 
made to our order.

HOW A FARMER WAS SWINDLED.

sizesA treasure up a tree was seen in the 
watches of the night by a pedler who 
was sleeping in a farm-house in the 
Shenandoah Valley, Va. tie told his 
dream to tho farmer the next morning, 
and on three successive nights he had 
the same vision. Then he prevailed 
upon the farmer to accompany him to 
the forest, where he pointed out a large 
oak tree as the one he had seen in his 
dream. It was apparently sound at the 
butt, but about twenty feet up a limb 
had been broken up. The farmer did 
not feel like humoring what he suppos
ed to be a superstitious whim, but the 
old fellow seemed to have confidence 
in his vision, and offered one-half of the 
spoils if he would help him cut down
the tree. When the tree fell there was _ *
a rattle of coin near where the limb Why does th^tide comasn? To uader* 
bad been broken off; and a small hoi atand tius we must know aometinng
low was found there. By a little chop- l^. lfL led ore^L8 ‘HX’hflnw 
ping a larger cavity was discovered, and w“at »Aalled gravitation. It is a long
within was a mass of silver. Bot U"1’ b“i’-£ “a“y °,ther. 
seemed wild with delight, and on count “ is not difficult to understand. The 
ing up found that the pile amounted me“"« » ‘hat everything in the 
to $54)00. The , pedler expressed his universe attracts, or pulls towards itself, 
unwillingness to oirry around so much ferytinng else and the nearer the sun 
silver in his pocket and inquired where f?r example, is to the earth, the nearer 
he would be tikely to get greenbacks the sun pulis the earth towards itself, 
for his share. " The farmer having con and .aIso ,the ^«r the earth pulls the
siderable money-in his bouse, imrnedi- Bun,,m/.ej urn- “ u2f of«th® -O <5 SW Hal -feill»r jt«$..l
ately transfenadfto -tlfe pedler $2,éüO And nfoon, and of the &n,\nd doei7ir V ^«TéTW^ --i
in paper money Amf took Charge of Vha< lbo ^"«eqynoe is, ------■----- «• I
entire bulk of silver. The pedler dis- FIB VOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
temfded^to p*ass some of tbesUve^ lo^ b«»usethe sea being on thFoutside A g.nttem.nh.ving tried in vein every ad-
inrorotoers “CWaStbC vt?t'm The TOnsequence^O^t thereU iSway» «VÆ
of a gang of comers. high tide on tie part of the ses whiSb

is nearest to the moon, end for a simi- y, y. SkwilvEsu., 
lar reason, vis., because the solid earth London, England. ’ 
being nearer is pulled by the moon 
with more force than the water on the 
side furthest from the moon—there is 
always high water in. the part of the 

morning, an'd rode about the city on sea Which is furthest from the moon, 
the top of a street car in order to see Consequently two high tides pass over

the sea in the time the earth takes to 
revolve, that is to say, every twenty four 
hours. Now the son sets in just the 

“ The housekeepers bring out wU their same way as the moon, and so when 
rubbish and pile it up in the street, they pull together a very high tide, 
one pile for every four or five houses. iike those which now and again proVe 
It is no sooner emptied than the rag ao disastrous to poor people living near 
pickers, who swarm the streets with banks of tV rivers, is tiie result, 
theii bags and backets arid hand carts, called a Spring Tide whe.reas when the
pounce upon it Ind gather up all the sun pulls one way and the moon the — 1 VW' «1 . 1;  ■
fragments of paper, rags, or metal to other a Neap Tide is the result, the LXtPa £lHC StatlMierV l
be found m the piles. They seem to difference between high ayid low water 01 * m Ilf HIITSfc A f*ft
take away one-third ot the robbish. being very much less In this case. ‘If Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled. Uf WH I I fil X I.II
Servants are everywhere to be seen you try and think over it you will also > f Plain and Water Lined. v - » iillT Iflfc ** VW
with broom and basket in hand clean- why it is that the tide i. nearly an ENVELOPES In Grelt Vnriwfcw . Man.factiu-er* of
ing off the fronts. The streets are be- hour later every day, remembering that B?NVELOPES ln Great Variety, 
ing sprinkled with hose, and an army the moon does not keep still, but goes FASHIONABLE STATIONERY.
of men and women wijh birch brooms round the earth ih «bout tNenty-eight 1
are sweeping the streets. On- the days, so if the part of the earth called h- handsome boxes-6* varieties to selon t ftem, —I' A rVitJ- ■ LT O C3
boulevards, horse brush.ng machines tNew York comes nearer the moon at ht ANT Rnnrti Hinjin," H JC3. -tX/O,
are in motion, and the garbage carts are 10 o’clock, then as the earth spins BLANK BOOKS, to Every Binding, 1 te
removiifg the piles thrown out by the round, ifthe moon were fixed in one vrm VAns CnrtTIA SPfiTPfi OP FronTïng’li"'ïtaUnrt 
housekeepers. Men wttb hose ere water place New York would oome nearest to ««VA SUÜT1A SBBIBS OF .®nd^ Cu^^fârïïSrîSd

SaeKtass? - - •“
four hours and fifty minutes (about) »nd qualities, Tayliir’s, Carter's and Stephens' we are sn.bledte yftpr Cash Cnstemen the
afterwards, the high tide at New York Celebrated Inks, Lead Peneils of every stamp, ». ÏJ“ 11 1.1 7' n-s_ , * 17 DE, __r ___ „
next day is shout ten minutes to eleven’ Hopm paper, Green paper and Paper shades. Tfo highest gash prie* paid tier Hides. K-AVIJB HAIS1M8 BY BOX $R

°’olock' wh..wti,«dMti., 228 Hollis Street, Hali&x. KETA,L’ VE«X LOW
THOMAS Pv- GONNOf,i,x, uuirouf XUMU“A' MRS. L. G. WHEBLOCK

Cor. OranviUe and George Sts. ,BaUfak,R. a. Taanery, Three-mile House, rrastkEVLA.
mn/23 -77 ly ni», ‘J T T ' Bedferj Roaff] BRIDGETOWN, Sept, ieth, >77

The stock*comprises *11 
used by the trade viz :—Jib, 
Jib, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b. 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
16Tb, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

in tne snaps 
by himself.
bet only weighs an ounce. It is open- 
faced, and the dial plate is made of the 
horn of a buffalo, lulled on the Texas 
Pacigc railroad by being run over by 
an engine. The outside is mottled 
brown olive wood from Jerusalem, and in8 
all the works, except a few more im- °°n 
portant wheels, are of box-wood. The a* 
watch keeps excellent time, It was Darden. - 
made last year by Mr. Doroit, who is ay ° * “ 
jeweller, and who carries it as a time
keeper. Even the stem and the bow 
are of wood. It is marked “No. 1.” G.
A., Schlechter, jeweller, Penn street, , . «. .. . .. .,
took the watch apart and found ife con » drenching stem, yet «
siuction perfect. ~ not one drop fell upon m garden.’

There, wasn t even room-for a sug
gestion

P
Ijjiü

.

351b. S. R. FOSTER & SON’SStore Keepers supplied at
STANDARDL MATHESON & CO., LOWER PRICESthieves, 

is under 
Attorney's office.’ Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.s.. ENGINEERS’** i*.o, than they can import them. 

Send in your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Ofllce, Bridgetown, Jan. 23*6, 1878.

H wasnc 8 T. JOHN. N. B.V
WHY^THE TIDE COMES IN.

— AND —

BOILER MAKERS, >■ -, or a sum , • 
astonish- ..ffipe weya 

ed and silent. After a tong minute 
one of the gentlemen turned to the 
stranger and asked :—, s - tu

‘ You must bare « theory haven't
you?'

* I have.’
‘ And what is it ?' .
* My theory, gentlemen, is that I 

rent rooms on the third floor, and bad. 
no garden for the rain to fall on 1'

Five men rose up in chorus, brushed 
off their coat tails, and - followed each 
other into the htil in Indian file,— 
Detroit Free Press

A MOTHER’S FEARFUL CRIME.new aiAseow, w. s.

New Stock !Manufacturers «f Pobtablk k Stationary Cincinnati, Aug. 27. — Mary Dean, a 
widow, living near Hillsboro, Mo., murder
ed her two children by cntt'ng their 
throats on Tuesday last She was arrested 
and brought to Hillsboro. She said she 
was too poor to give them food ; that she 
murdered the baby first, aud thdt when 
she undertook to put the; little five-year- 
old boy on the bed to kill him, he clung io 
her and begged piteously for his life say
ing, “ Oh, mamma, don’t kill me, don't 
kill me F’ She did not heed the appeal, 
but threw him on the bed, and after cut
ting his throat, struck him on the side of 
the head with a piece of iron to complete 
her work. She is about 40 years old, of 
medium height, and presents a woc-begone 
appearance. She is possessed of little or 
no intelligence. She is supposed by some 
people td be insane.

Engines and Boilers. Dry Goods, 
Groceries,

■ i •- » 3$
I,.-'.-

ff&Y1 Every description of FITTINGS for 
aboie kept in Stock, vis :— t

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots *nd Shoes,

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams' City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention andsatis- 
faction guaranteed.

Steam and W%t«r «wages. 
Braes Cocks and Valve*»

aplO
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrence town, Nov. 7th, *77 y

GLASS! GLASS! Jessie had been ':doing something 
which her mamma bad' told her she 
musn't.do. She bad been eating cur
rants, and, of course, got her mouth all 
stained ; that’s the way she was found 
out. Her mamma said 

1 You know you were forbidden to 
eat currants;”—, Bat, mother Satan 
tempted me/

‘-Why didn’t you Bay, ‘Get 
hind me, Satan ?’

-^QQQ Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,Lisburn House, Jfulrann, jafipl

Ntrrons and Phydcsl DcbUity, and the endless 
eoncoodtut Us and untold miseries that 
therefrom, and contains more than tOosieiatlfis-
th^nôt’ T&âbéôk PdCt 0f
tensive and probsblytite meet tUMSl pajteüoncr 
to Amesics, to whom wee awisdei e gold sndlew.

ÆÊfërfâ HEAL 
^£#*THYSELF

HOW PARIS IS KEPT CLEAN.
— From the beginning of the reign of 

George 111, to that of Victoria npward 
of,200 duels wei*e fought in England. 
In three, both combatants were killed; 
in eighty, one ; and in all, 120 were 
wounded;- fiDptfrard of twenty trials 
connected-with duels occurred, in which 
four duelists were found guilty and 
two hkhged. In the list of duelists 

the names of "York, Norfolk, 
Castlereagh, Pitt, Fox, Sheridan, 
Grattan, Burdette, Canning Peel and 
Wellington.

1878.]. STOCK for jim
Spring Trade

,pies, at

In Paris a correspondent of the Balti
more “ American” got up early in the

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
thee be

ll did say, ‘ Get thee behind me, 
tan ;' and he went and'got behind me, 
end pushed me right into the currant-

Sa-
The trade auppUed on reeaoaable terms at 

22 Germain St...John, N. B.

BLAKSLEB & - WtilTENECK. 
septSO y

how they kept Paris bo clean. He 
writes:— now com

IT?

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL < BOOK STORE.

A farmer’s wife, while speaking of 
the snmrtness, aptness,end intelligence 
of her son, a lad sfo years of age, to a 
tidy acquaintance, said

• He can read fluently in any part of 
the Bible, repeat the whole cateohism, 
and weed onions as well as bis fathea,’

* Yes, mother,’ added the young hope
ful, ‘ and yesterday 1 licked Ned Raw- . , 
son, throwed the cat into the well, and 
stole old Hickley’s gimlet.

‘ Dr. Carver can knock a hole in a, . 
silver dollar every time.’ So can we, 
every-time we take our girl for a walk 
down a street that boasts an ice sa
loon and a doused fog hole it is, too.-* 
Puck.

occur
V

Queen St,,
Bridgetown,

September B7th, 1877.
,- ,| £ ■ .il .-f :

1*1 !’!w bus .Hvi iei .11 — A Newfoundland paper says dur-

ïKriSSsÿf.
age passenger jumped overboard 
fat of temporary insanity. The steamer, 
which w»s going at the rote of thirteen 
knots an hour,, wo» immediately stop
ped, a boat lowered, and twenty min
utes from the time the accident hap
pened, the steamer was on her course 
with the man Safe on board.

CONFECTIONERY. £ «feàfësSfS
English occupation pf Cyprus had sud
denly changed it to a paradise. The 
run from Alexandria to Cyprus is made 
in twenty-four hours and the fare is 
three dollars.

17
of the 

8 steer- 
in a

I «3

,uT*» JUST RECEIVED.

A Freeh Supply ofSola, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, polish. Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split TEA <fc SUGAR, M

It Colonel^—^—goes on drinking aa 
he does now, he’ll soon not have" a coat 
to his back,’ said one friend to another, V 
‘ Nor to his stomach,’ either,’ remarked >i 
a physician who was standing near; j/

1 How old are you ?’ asked a conduct- -fl 
or to a little girl who was trying to ride 
on half fare. ‘ 1 am nine at home, but' * 
in the ears I am only six and a half.’ if 1

An Albany clergyman was recently ~ ' 
telling a marvellous story, when hie d 
little girl said,1 Now, pa, say, that 

I really true, or ’ " '

1
V* Also Is let of

E@- Catherine Buckley, s rich wo
of one of the best families of St. 

Louis, venerable and white-haired, was 
fined glOat a police court last week for , 
being drunk on the street, and then 
driven home in her own carriage.

man

Which "is the nicest tree we
(@* treasonable request—1 Drink to 

me only with thine ice.’—Punch.
know?—You I
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